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Yorkshire and
Humberside

The Yorkshire and Humberside
Region includes members from
the following Councils: Barnsley,
Calderdale, East Riding of
Yorkshire, Kirklees, Kingston-
upon-Hull, Leeds, North
Lincolnshire, North East
Lincolnshire, North Yorkshire,
Rotherham, Sheffield, Wakefield
and York

Chair:

Sandie Keene, Leeds

Secretary:

Cath Roff, Sheffield

WE HAVE HAD a more settled
membership of the Region as
councils established their adult
social care arrangements last year.
However, there is always some
change and we have welcomed
the following new members in the
role of director of adult social
services:

Martin Farran, Barnsley

Alison Waller, East Riding of
Yorkshire

REGIONS
Angela Dunn, Kingston-upon-
Hull

Tom Cray, Rotherham

Sandie Keene, has moved up
the M1 from Barnsley to Leeds

As a Region we meet for a full day
on a quarterly basis. Our morning
sessions have welcomed visitors
including the ADASS President,
CSIP, CSED, GOYH and LGYH. We
are regular participants in a
number of the ADASS national
Networks as well as undertaking
regional responsibilities such as
speaking at the Carers Conference
in partnership with the Prince's
Trust.

We have a growing number of
sub-groups including an assistant
directors group and groups for
mental health, performance,
complaints and adult protection.
We have established new groups
for commissioning, continuing
health care and self directed
support.

Some key achievements this year
have been:

� Regional work on learning
disability commissioning in
partnership with the Regional
centre for Excellence. A project
board has been established with
all councils in the region
participating.

Mapping of supply and prices has
concluded and staff trained in use
of the pricing tool.

� A safeguarding conference to
share best practice targeting
members of the Safeguarding
Boards. Over 50 people
attended and even more wanted
to come! It was so well received
that we have decided to repeat
it next year and go for a bigger

venue so more people can
attend.

Key issues identified were:
legislation, fit with Crime and
Disorder Partnership, engagement
of NHS and training the
independent sector.

� Work with CSED on improving
the assessment and care
management business process

� A seminar on different models
of partnership with the NHS
including presentations from
Sheffield, Barnsley and North
East Lincolnshire

We have participated in all the
regional care pathway groups for
the Darzi Review of the NHS;
joined the Joint Improvement
Programme Board to agree with
our partners the region's
priorities; agreed a cross border
protocol for carers' assessments
and discussed with local
government Yorkshire and
Humber the role of the DASS in
delivering on the strategic health
agenda.

Our priorities for next year (apart
from trying to balance our
budgets) are personalisation/ self-
directed support; delivering
efficient services; developing
commissioning and safeguarding.

Sandie Keene,
Chair.


